
 

 

 

 
 

prices in the room are per person and per night 

excluding city tax of € 2,50 per person and per night 

garden chalet | hotel suites | apartment | comfort- and panorama suites per night 

excluding city tax of € 2,50 per person and per night 

**** 

double/twin for single use on request and extra charge 

baby bed € 9 per night 

**** 

children: 

3 to 12 years 50% discount, 

13 to 16 years 25% discount as third and fourth person 

in the hotel room of the parents or with 2 full-paying guests | children born after 1994 are subject to city tax 

**** 

Dogs only on request: 

price per night € 18 without food | the dog owner is liable for any damage  

Preisänderung vorbehalten. 

 

account: Raiffeisenkasse Strobl, IBAN: AT68 3505 6000 0201 7960 SWIFT: RVSA AT 2S 056 – ATU67892248 

information obligation - registration number: 50336-000365-2020 

 

 
 

BREAKFASTBUFFET 
PER PERSON  
PER NIGHT 

SUNDAY UNTIL 
THURSDAY  

SINGLE 

BREAKFASTBUFFET 
PER PERSON 

PER NIGHT 
THURSDAY UNTIL 

SUNDAY  
SINGLE 

BREAKFASTBUFFET 
PER PERSON  
PER NIGHT 

SUNDAY UNTIL 
THURSDAY 

DOUBLE/TWIN 

BREAKFASTBUFFET 
PER PERSON 

PER NIGHT 
SUNDAY UNTIL 

SUNDAY  
DOUBLE/TWIN 

PLUS 
CITY TAX 

PER 
PERSON 

PER NIGHT 
 

april until 30th of June € 110 € 115 € 100 € 104 € 2,50 

1st of July  
until 31st of July 

€ 126 € 132 € 110 € 115 € 2,50 

1st of August  
until 31st of August  

€ 126 € 132 € 110 € 115 € 2,50 

1st of September 
until middle of Oktober  

€ 110 € 115 € 100 € 104 € 2,50 

lake Wolfgangsee Advent 
November/December 

€ 126 € 132 € 110 € 115 € 2,50 

20th of December  
until 6th of January 

€ 126 € 132 € 110 € 115 € 2,50 

7th of January 
until end of February 

€ 126 € 132 € 110 € 115 € 2,50 



 

 

apartment | hotel suites 

per night € 250 for 2 persons | € 265 for 3 persons | € 280 for 4 persons excl. breakfast buffet 

fifth additional bed € 35 

plus city tax per person and night | plus final cleaning € 70 

garden chalet 

per night € 250 for 2 persons | € 285 for 3 persons | € 320 for 4 persons 

€ 355 for 5 persons excl. breakfast buffet 

plus city tax per person and night | plus final cleaning € 70 

comfort suite Hotel Stroblerhof 

per night € 250 for 2 persons | € 285 for 3 persons | € 320 for 4 persons excl. breakfast buffet 

fifth additional bed € 35 

plus city tax per person and night | plus final cleaning € 70 

comfort suites dependance 

per night € 250 for 2 persons | € 285 for 3 persons 

€ 320 for 4 persons | € 355 for 5 persons excl. breakfast buffet 

plus city tax per person and night | plus final cleaning € 70 

panoramic suites dependance 

 per night € 300 for 2 persons | € 335 for 3 persons | € 370 for 4 persons 

€ 405 for 5 persons | € 440 for 6 persons excl. breakfast buffet 

plus city tax per person and night | plus final cleaning € 70 

extra charge breakfast buffet in the hotel: adults € 25 | children variable up to 12 years € 14 

children over 12 years 14 

 

on the part of the hotel the cleaning in the garden chalet, the hotel suites and in the apartment as well as the 

comfort- and panorama suites dependance takes place depending on the stay | towel and waste service daily 

 

free use of spa area Day Spa Badehaus.Ganz.Schön.Gesund. | massages on request 

free use of the hotel's own jetty | free use of the outdoor swimming pool 

 free use of the hotel parking lot according to availability | free Wifi 

for a fee: bath basket per stay (bathrobe, towel) € 4.50 | bathrobe € 3.50 

towel € 1,50 | slippers € 2 | solarium € 13 

our reservation and cancellation conditions as well as picture and other text information 

as well as possibilities for the recommended travel insurance 

can be found on our homepage under www.stroblerhof.at 

We are looking forward to welcome you! 

Family Happ & Team 

 

 



 

In Strobl am Wolfgangsee, the heart of the Salzkammergut, you will find the "STROBLER HOF" 

**** 

Embedded in this natural landscape, in village idyll, lies the ****Traditionshaus Hotel Strobler Hof. 

The hotel in country style, existing since 1771, creates the optimal conditions for a relaxing vacation. 

The magnificent landscape with mountains, alpine pastures, meadows, forests and the lake 100 m away  

is a piece of paradise that opens up spaces for recreation, sports and culture and invites you to relax. 

**** 

ROOMS in the Strobler Hof 

The dignified atmosphere of the hotel with different accommodations consisting of double/twin, triple and single 

rooms, hotel suites, apartment, garden chalet as well as comfort- and panorama suites dependance 

let the guest immediately feel at home. Individual accommodations in the hotel, accessible by elevator,  

equipped with the appropriate comfort, await you. 

**** 

KULINARIUM at Strobler Hof 

In the classic a la carte restaurant with dignified sun terrace and our parlors you can expect our Alpe-Adria cuisine 

as well as down-to-earth, local dishes and fish from Lake Wolfgang.  

The matching glass of wine from the Strobler Hof vaulted wine cellar rounds off the offer. 

**** 

You can find current information about hotel business and gastronomy 

at www.sichere-gastfreundschaft.at  

as well as opening hours of our restaurants on the homepage of our homepage www.stroblerhof.at  

Table reservation in our restaurants is recommended. The actual hotel, restaurant, bar and spa opening times 

may vary accordingly depending on the course of business. 

**** 

STROBLER HOF hide aways 

Whether in the garden with swimming pool, the relaxation loungers in the green or the jetty on the lake as well as 

numerous, further hide aways in the region allow you an individual retreat to relax.  

Well-being for body, mind and soul in the Day Spa Badehaus.Ganz.Schön.Gesund. with finnish herbal sauna, 

infrared heat cabin, brine steam bath, solarium & massages. 

**** 

In the hotel area table soccer and table tennis await you.  

For seminars up to 20 people we are happy to offer our meeting room with appropriate equipment.  

Fly fishing in the waters of the Salzkammergut. 

Golf club Salzkammergut (5km from the hotel, green fee reduction). 

Varied leisure activities and sports activities accompany you around your vacation at the Wolfgangsee.  

Cultural highlights and events are firmly anchored in our region. 

**** 

Visit us also at the Wolfgangsee Advent 

Enjoy dreamlike vacations no matter if spring, summer, autumn or winter ... 


